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Dallas/Fort Worth Marriott Airport South
4151 Centreport Blvd.
Fort Worth, Texas 76155
817-359-4613
www.dfwairportmarriott.com
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relax
and enjoy
Our award winning chefs will
work with you to create a
wonderful dinner for family and
friends. We’ll handle all of the
details so you can relax before
your special day.
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Elegant & Creative
Events
The Dallas/ Fort Worth catering and event specialists will
work with you to create your dream wedding day. Your
private event sales manager is committed to providing
you with a creative and unique event to match your
personal tastes and preferences.

JOY… Start To Finish
You have planned every last detail for your special day.
Let us turn your dream into a reality. Our event team will
be happy to help you coordinate the perfect rehearsal
setting the evening before your wedding day. Please
inquire about this service with your sales manager for
2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

packages available.
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it’s about

tradition
We can accommodate every
wish and family tradition for
your ceremony, offering
spectacular venues to make
your wedding fairy tale perfect.
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A Memory That Will
Last a Lifetime
From an intimate, elegant afternoon reception to a
lavish, black –tie affair. We will create a memorable
experience for one of the most important days of your
life.

Classic To
Contemporary
Whether your style is modest and traditional or modern
and bold we can help you design the perfect ceremony
for you and your guests. An array of ceremony
packages are available based upon your preferences

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

and number of guests. All packages are complete with
our event design service including dedicated event
sales manager, chairs, tables and linen. Our wonderful
full -service banquet team will be at your service from the
start to the finish of your perfect day.
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taste
and style
Your celebration may include a
champagne brunch, bountiful lunch
buffet or more formal sit down lunch.
Whichever you choose, our wedding
event planners will help you fashion a
fantastic menu that you and your
guests will savor
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Packages

All packages include iced tea, coffee service and punch
Silver Package $36 pp ++
Your choice of one display, one station, four hot or cold
hors d’ oeuvres.
Gold Package $42 pp ++
Your choice of two displays, two stations and five hot or
cold hors d’ oeuvres
Platinum Package $54 pp ++
Your choice of three displays, six hot or cold
hors d’oeuvres.

Displays

Fresh Sliced Fruit Display- Served with sabayon cream
•Garden fresh raw and grilled vegetable crudité – With
jalapeno ranch dressing
•Imported and domestic cheese presentation –with fresh
berry garnish, crackers and bread rounds
•Chocolate fondue display served warm – With fresh

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

cubed fruit, berries, and moist pound cake
•Presentation of pates and terrines – With country breads,
mustards and cornichons
•Sushi and rice spring roll station- California rolls, assorted
sushi, shrimp, chicken & pork spring rolls. Soy, wasabi and
hoisan sauces (Gold & Platinum only)
•Antipasto display- assorted meats and cheeses
•Mediterranean display- humus, babbaganoush,
dolmadas, kibbi, lentil salad and spanikopitas, with pita
bread and grilled vegetables
>
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Stations

Harvest of the sea station- Pepper boiled Gulf shrimp,
snow crab clusters, oysters and scallops on the half shell
with a chipotle and tamarind dipping sauce, gingered
cocktail sauce and spicy remoulade (Gold & Platinum
only)
Fajitas Al Carbon station – Coriander marinated, grilled
chicken and beef fajitas with sautéed sweet peppers
and onions served with fresh salsa, guacamole, sour
cream and shredded cheeses. Served with warm tortillas
Pasta Station –Lobster ravioli, three cheese tortellini, and
sun-dried tomato penne pasta garnished with grilled
chicken, Gulf shrimp, scallions, peppers, onions,
mushrooms and grated parmesan. Served with pesto
alfredo, Portobello pomodoro and herb glaze sauces

Carving Stations
•Steam ship round of roast beef- With creamy
horseradish, herb mayonnaise, and apricot Dijon mustard
•Molasses seared tenderloin of beef- With cactus pear
mayonnaise, whole grain mustard and béarnaise sauce
(Gold and Platinum only)
•Smoked prime rib of beef- With Rosemary sauce

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

dijonaise and creamed horseradish (Gold & Platinum only
•Orange and Bourbon glazed bone in ham –With
Bavarian mustard and Mandarin mayonnaise
•Achiote and cilantro pork loin- With adobo mustard and
honey lime mayonnaise
• Maple butter basted roast turkey breast- With
lingonberry mayonnaise and mango jalapeno chutney
•Peppered seared rare Ahi tuna- with ginger and lemon
grass aioli and wasabi mayonnaise (Gold & Platinum
only)
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Hors d’ oeuvres
COLD SELECTIONS:
• Proscuitto wrapped melon
•Grilled duck breast on gingersnap crouton with
blackberry mustard and candied grapefruit zest
•Pepper seared tuna loin with ginger cilantro crème
fraiche on sesame wonton
•Smoked salmon and ginger tar tare on plantain chips
•Roast pork tenderloin with apple chutney on toasted
brioche points with cinnamon dijonaise
•Shrimp cocktail on crostini with orange tamarind and
chipotle chili sauce (Gold & Platinum Packages only)
•Buffalo Mozzarella, roma tomatoes and pesto
•Belgian endive spears filled with salmon and avocado
salsa with red pepper oil
•Jumbo asparagus wrapped in proscuitto drizzled with
raspberry vinaigrette (Gold & Platinum packages only)
•Beef Sirloin Roll with herbed boursin cheese

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

•Steamed Peruvian potatoes with two caviars and vodka
crème fraiche (Gold & Platinum packages only)
•Peppered lamb loin and mango “guacamole” in tortilla
shell with fresh cilantro leaves
•“BBQ” duck confit on a white cheddar cheese touille
(Gold & Platinum only)
•Ahi tuna tar tare on Yukon gold potato gaufrette and
chive sprig
•Continental finger sandwiches
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Hors d’ oeuvres
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HOT SELECTIONS:
•Mini beef or chicken Wellington's
•Mini Reuben sandwiches
•Grilled Thai shrimp with ginger dressings & wonton crisps
•Beef and pepper brochettes with teriyaki glaze
•Shrimp and Andouille sausage brochettes with Cajun
cream (Gold & Platinum packages only)
•Breaded parmesan artichoke hearts
•New Zealand baby lamb chops with minted chipotle chili
sauce (Gold and Platinum packages only)
•Grilled mini crab cakes with remoulade sauce
•Asian seafood spring roll with honey ginger sauce
•Coconut shrimp with mango chutney (Gold & Platinum
only)
•Steamed pot stickers with Asian slaw in a ginger curry
broth
•Boursin cheese and shrimp phyllo purse
•Chicken tenders satay with warm peanut and coconut
sauce
•Smoked breast of chicken with forest mushrooms in a mini
pastry shell with brandy cream sauce
•Mini chicken cordon bleu
•Flaky spinach and feta spanikopitas
•Stuffed mushroom Florentine with alfredo sauce petite
quiche Lorraine
•Smoked chicken and pepper jack cheese quesadilla
cornucopias
•Buffalo chicken wings with jalapeno ranch dressing
•Crab stuffed mushrooms with lemon and thyme butter
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experience
with sensitivity
When it comes to tying the knot, Marriott Certified
Wedding Planners are an important part of your special
day. Our expert wedding event planners provide
complimentary services, handling all of the event details
and working closely with you and your wedding planner
to ensure the perfect wedding.
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Plated Dinners
All plated dinner service served with reception displays to
include vegetable crudité with jalapeno ranch dressing
and imported and domestic cheese presentation,
choice of salad, choice of starch, seasoned fresh
vegetables, warm dinner rolls, coffee and iced tea

Salad Selections
•Roast asparagus and proscuitto – served over baby
lettuce, boiled egg and asiago with caramelized shallot
vinaigrette
•Port and cinnamon poached pear and field green
salad- served with candied pecans and sun –dried
tomato balsamic dressing
•Watercress and endive salad- grilled Bermuda onion,
seared beefsteak tomatoes, and broken gorgonzola
vinaigrette

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

•Herb salad featuring charred strawberries- Chevre crème fraiche and zinfandel and balsamic syrup
•Marinated mozzarella, golden tomatoes and shallot
confit- with champagne and basil dressing
•Traditional Caesar salad
•Market Green salad –served with selection of dressing
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Starch Selections
•Herb wild rice pilaf
•Olive oil and garlic roasted potatoes
•Truffled barley and wild mushroom risotto
•Potatoes dauphinoise with asiago and chives
•Apple infused cous cous with saffron and sambal
•Crème fraiche and toasted shallot whipped potatoes
•Toasted orzo pasta with sun –dried tomatoes, basil and
fresh parmesan

Plated Entrees
Tandoori Roasted chicken breast – With mango and
green curry salsa $35
•Shirin polow roast chicken- With rice, almonds,
pistachios orange zest and saffron $38
•Sautéed breast of chicken- With mushroom and
artichoke glaze $36

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

•Spinach and goat cheese stuffed breast of chicken –
With charred red pepper cream $39
•Achiote roasted pork loin- With sweet corn and tomatillo
sauce $36
•Grilled apple wood smoked bacon wrapped salmon
filet –With white port and key lime butter $41
•Pan seared tilapia – With sweet and sour red onion
confit and toasted pistachio butter $36
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Plated Entrees
•Broiled Chilean sea bass –With roasted vegetable
ratouille and opal basil burre blanc $47
•New York strip steak au poivre –with cognac sauce $48
•Fillet of beef tenderloin –With sauce béarnaise and wild
mushroom demi –glace $50
•Molasses seared Tournedos of beef –With cactus pear
demi glace $48

Buffet Dinners
All buffet dinner service served with reception displays to
include vegetable crudité with jalapeno ranch dressing
and imported and domestic cheese presentation,
choice of salad, choice of starch, seasoned fresh
vegetables, warm dinner rolls, coffee and iced tea

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

Buffet Salads

Choose any three
•Field green market salad with dressing choice
•Marinated feta cheese, hot house cucumbers,
Bermuda onions, artichoke hearts and kalamata olives
•Sherried mushrooms, grilled asparagus spears, roasted
pepper salad with roasted garlic vinaigrette
•Rotini pasta with proscuitto, julienne vegetables, walnut
pesto and pecorino Romano cheese
•Shell and Fin fish ceviche tampico
•Traditional Caesar salad with accompaniments
•Saffron Cous Cous salad with smoked chicken –celery
root, shaved fennel and sun -dried tomato vinaigrette
•Three cheese tortellini salad –With roasted vegetables
and lemon tarragon champagne vinaigrette
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Buffet Entrees
•Stuffed chicken breast Florentine –With roasted red
pepper cream
•Sautéed breast of chicken –With wild mushrooms and
artichoke sauce supreme
•Pecan dusted breast of chicken –With Serrano brie
sauce
•Grilled breast of chicken –With roasted corn and
tomatillo salsa and cilantro jus –lis glace
•Blackened breast of chicken Creole –With buttered
crawfish tails
•Black pepper roast pork loin –With sherry dijon sauce on
bed of greens
•Molasses brined grilled pork loin- With caramelized
brown sugar and chipotle chili sauce
•Porcini crusted Chilean sea bass –With asparagus
veloute’ and saffron oil
Sautéed grouper –With smoked tomato nage and key
lime crème fraiche
Pan seared Atlantic salmon- With black pepper smoked
bacon, grilled leak and toasted pecan compote with
saffron jalapeno sauce
Boiled salmon- With crawfish mornay sauce
Roasted sirloin of beef with gorgonzola gratinee -Green
peppercorn butter and tobacco onions
Grain mustard roasted New York strip loin of beef –With
sweet Texas onion soubise and Bourbon demi –glaze
Grilled vegetable and Montrachet lasagna –With roasted
red pepper and tomato coulis finished with buffalo
mozzarella
Two Entrée Price $42
Three Entrée Price $46
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Beverage Packages
Host Bar #1

Marriott name brand cocktails $6.00
Makers Mark, Canadian club, Smirnoff, J&B, Jose Cuervo
Gold, Beefeater, Bacardi Silver, Christian Brothers Brandy
Imported Beer $5.50
Domestic Beer $5.00
House Wine $6.50
Mineral Water $2.75
Soft Drinks $2.25
**BARTENDER FEE $75 each**

Host Bar #2

Premium Brand Name Cocktails $6.25
Jack Daniels, Crown Royal, Dewar’s, Tanqueray, Absolut,
Cuervo 1800, Myers dark, Courvoisier VSOP
Imported Beer $5.50
Domestic Beer $5.00
House Wine $6.50
Mineral water $2.75
Soft Drinks $2.25
**BARTENDER FEE $75 Each **

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

Cash Bar

Silver brand named cocktails $6.00
Gold named brand cocktails $6.25
Imported Beer $5.75
Domestic Beer $5.25
House Wine $7.oo
Mineral Water $3.00
Soft Drinks $2.50

Cordials
$6.75 - $8.50
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Beverages
Cocktail Reception
Pre –planned cocktail party
BAR & Food (priced per person)
1 Hour$25
2 hours $29
3 Hours $31
4 Hours $35
Prices include Marriott name brand cocktails. For all
premium brands add $4.00 per person, per hour to above
prices. Prices do not include tax or service charge.
The following to accompany pre –planned cocktail
receptions.
Domestic cheese and fruit display
Beef or chicken brochettes
Pretzels, chips and dips
Fresh vegetable crudité
Voodoo chicken wings with two sauces
Assorted deluxe canapés
Feta, spinach and pine nut stuffed mushrooms

2006. Marriott International. All Rights Reserved.

Punch Service
Non alcoholic fruit punch $30 per gallon
Champagne Punch $55
Screwdrivers or Bloody marys $65
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unique
details
We offer unparalleled services that your guests will appreciate, from
valet parking and spacious guestrooms to private pre-reception areas,
breathtaking indoor and outdoor ceremony venues and specialty
linens and chair covers, as well as many other wedding extras such as
distinctively designed place cards, cake boxes and guest books.
Marriott can create a day that’s special for everyone.
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distinctive
touches
We take great pride in providing exceptional food and
drink, service and atmosphere. We offer many services to
make wedding receptions special, such as great wine
selections, distinctive menus, unique ice carvings, beautiful
floral displays and dramatic lighting. It’s your wedding
reception… and our opportunity to impress you.
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Wedding packages Include the
following to make your day as
perfect as you always imagined
•Sparkling wedding punch fountain
•Chilled champagne toast for all guests
•Beautifully decorated cake table
•Complimentary cake cutting
•Customized ice carving
•Dance Floor
•Double white eight point linens
•White pillar candle centerpieces with hurricane globe
on 12 inch mirrors
•Honeymoon suite with fresh chocolate covered
strawberries, and chilled champagne
•First anniversary package
•Special guest room rates for you and your out of town
guests
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•Complimentary parking and airport transportation

For the Finishing Touch…
(Priced individually)
•Wedding accented chair covers and chair ties
•Wedding accented table runner
•Flowing floor length table linens
•Floral centerpieces
•Entertainment
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romance
and memories
The ceremony and reception are just the beginning. Let the
romance continue. Imagine a gorgeous honeymoon suite
with champagne, chocolate covered strawberries and
breakfast in bed. Choose from our romantic honeymoon
packages, available at more than 2,500 hotels and resorts
worldwide for a unique destination wedding.
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